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Continuous monitoring of surface deformation at Long

Valley Caldera, California, with GPS
Timothy
H. Dixon,
1AilinMao,1Marcus
Bursik,
2Michael
Heflin,
•
JohnLangbein,
4RossStein,
4FrankWebb
-•
Abstract. Continuous
GlobalPositioning
System
(GPS)measurements
atLong
ValleyCaldera,anactivevolcanicregionin eastcentralCalifornia,
havebeenmadeonthe
southsideof the resurgentdomesinceearly 1993. A siteon the northsideof the dome

wasadded
in late1994.Special
adaptations
forautonomous
operation
inremote
regions
andenhanced
verticalprecision
weremade.Thedatarecord
ongoing
volcanic
deformation
consistent
withupliftandexpansion
of thesurface
abovea shallow
magma
chamber.
Measurement
precisions
(! standard
error)for"absolute"
position
coordinates,
i.e.,
relative
to a globalreference
frame,are3-4 mm (north),5-6 mm (east),and10-12mm
(vertical)
using24 hoursolutions.Corresponding
velocityuncertainties
for a 12 month
period
areabout2 mm/yrin thehorizontal
components
and3-4 mm/yrin thevertical
component.
Highprecision
canalsobeachieved
forrelativepositioncoordinates
onshort
(<10km)baselines
usingbroadcast
ephemerides
andobserving
timesasshortas3 hours,
evenwhendataareprocessed
rapidlyon site. Comparison
of baseline
lengthchanges
across
theresurgent
domebetween
thetwoGPSsitesandcorresponding
two-color
electronic
distance
measurements
indicates
similarextension
rateswithinerror(---2mm/yr)
onceweaccount
for a randomwalknoisecomponent
in bothsystems
thatmayreflect
spurious
monumentmotion. Bothdatasetssuggest
a pausein deformation
for a 3.5
month
periodin mid-1995,whentheextension
rateacross
thedomedecreased
essentially
tozero.Threedimensional
positioning
datafromthetwoGPSstations
suggest
a depth
(5.8_.+
1.6km) andlocation(westsideof theresurgent
dome)of a majorinflationcenter,
inagreement
with othergeodetic
techniques,
nearthetopof a magmachamber
inferred
fromseismicdata. GPSsystems
similarto thoseinstalledat LongValley canprovidea
practical
methodfor nearreal-timemonitoring
andhazardassessment
onmanyactive
volcanoes.

forecastsand specific predictions are also possible

Introduction

[Thatcher, 1990].

There is some evidence that surface

Measurement of surface deformation on active volcanoes

deformation
may actuallyprecedeseismicdeformation
on
canprovideimportantinformationon magmaticprocesses activevolcanoesby severalmonths[Langbeinet al., 1993],
at depth[Rundleand Whircomb,i984; Denlingeret aI., implying that geodesyis a critical componentof any
1985;Savage,1988; Vascoet al., 1988;Langbeinet aI., monitoring program designedto understandmagmatic
1989;Langbein
et al., 1993;Dzurisinet al., 1990;Yanget processes
andassess
volcanichazard.
a/., 1992; Delaneyet. at., 1993; Dvorak, 1993]. Since
The accuracy requirementsfor such measurements,
changes
in surfacestrain rate near active volcanoesoften especiallyin the early stagesof volcanic activity when
precede
volcaniceruptions
by hoursto months,monitoring strainratesare low, canbe quite stringent. Combinedwith
surfacedeformation also allows assessment of volcanic
the complex spatial and temporal deformation field
hazard,
andin manycases
hasled to eruption"hindcasts"characterizing
activevolcanoes,this implies the needfor
[e.g.,Shimada
etal., 1990;Lindeetal., 1993]. Presuming high accuracybut inexpensivemeasurementtechniques,
at many sites.
rapidavailabilityof geodeticand other data, eruption suitablefor making frequentmeasurements
In later stagesof volcanicactivity, strain ratesmay be
much higher, permittinglower accuracy,but frequentor
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even continuous

measurements

with

real-time

data access

becomemore important. Techniquesrequiringground
personnelmay be impractical at this stage owing to
hazards.To our knowledge,no currentlyavailablegeodetic
techniquesimultaneouslysatisfiesthe criteria of highaccuracy,low-cost, frequentor continuousmeasurement
capabilitywith real-timedataaccess,andfull automation.
Speciallyconfigured
Global PositioningSystem(GPS)
systemshold the promiseof meetingmost or all of these
requirements
in thenearfuture. This paperdescribes
results
from a prototypesystemthathasbeenoperatingfor several
yearsat Long Valley Calderain California. We compare
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Figure 1. Geologicalmap of Long Valley Calderain easternCalifornia. Note geodeticsiteson central
resurgentdome, abundance
of youngvolcanicrocksin the region, and proximity of Casa Diablo power
plant to CASA.

results with independentgeodeticdata 'and discussthe
pertbrmance
of the system,includingprecision,reliability,
andthetrade-offbetween
precisionandrapidavailabilityof
results. We also discuss solutions to problems
encountered,
someof whichmay apply to continuousGPS

antennasetup on temporarytripodsand the ensuingerrorprone measurementof antenna height above various
geodetic
marks. For frequent
measurements,
keepingtrack
of variableantennaheight also adds a "bookkeeping"
cost
to the data analysisthat is difficult to eliminateby

monitoringat other volcanoes.

automation.In highlyactivevolcanicareas,thismodeof
operationalso exposeswoundpersonnelto considerable

Data Collection Systems
GPS has been used for several years to make highprecision geodetic measurements on active volcanoes
[Dixon et al., 1993; Owen et al., 1995; Marshall et al.,
1997]. These studiestypically involve infrequent(e.g.,
yearly) observations,and rapidly varying strain signalsare

risk.

Permanent, continuouslyoperating stations overcome

all theseproblemsandarebecomingattractivefor volcano

monitoringas hardware
costsdeclineand data analysis
techniques
becomemore automated.In January1993, we

begantestinga permanent
GPS receiverin LongValley
Caldera(Figure 1) as part of a joint NASA- U.S.
poorly sampled. This mode of operationalso involves Geological
Survey(USGS)proofof concept
program
for
recurringfield costsandcan addnoiseto the measurements, volcano
monitoring
withGPS.Resultsfromthe first15
especiallyin the vertical component,owing to repeated monthsof operation
weresummarized
by Webbet d.
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Figure 2. Scaledrawingof GPSmonumentandantenna/choke
ring at CASA. The concretepillar is
coredwith eight number4 steelrebar(two indicatedon drawing).

[1995]. Followinga 3 monthperiodin early 1993, when
theantennawas coveredby deepsnow, the systemhas
performed
well, providinga nearly continuousrecordof
three-dimensional
surfacedisplacement.
This first station was installednear the USGS high-

the EDM reflector of the same name, allowing direct
comparisonbetweenGPS and two-color EDM data. This
reportemphasizes
thepost-October1994 periodwhen both
stationswere operational.
Both

the

CASA

and

KiLAKATAU

GPS

sites

are

piPecision
two-colorelectronicdistancemeasurement
(EDM)

equippedwith identical TurboRogue receiversand Dornfacility"CASA," namedfor nearbyCasa Diablo hot Margolin antennas with "choke ring" backplanes for
springs.The site is severalkilometerssouth of the center multipath suppression,manufacturedby Allan Osborne
of theresurgent
dome(Figure1), the areaof mostactive Associates. The receivers are dual-frequencysystems
deformationwithin the caldera. The CASA site has the capableof tracking up to eight satellitessimultaneously,
benefits
of largedeformation
signal,availablefacilities and recordboth ? code and carder phase data at 30 s
(poweranda small building to house the receiver),and intervals. The CASA site designis similar to many other
mostimportantlyproximityto an independent
instrument International Geodynamic Service (IGS) tracking sites

fordatacomparison.
Thetwo-color
instrument
is themost installed about this time. It is monumented with a wide,
precise
distance
measuring
devicein theworldfor baseline concretepillar (-0.6 m diameter) cored with eight steel
reinforcingrodsandextendingfrom a depthof about 1.5 m
distances
of 1 to 10 kin, affordingan unprecedented
opportunity
for rigorouscalibrationof the GPS technique below the surfaceto about 0.6 m above the surface(Figure
2). Excavationof the site prior to monumentinstallation
To facilitatethiscalibration,we installeda secondGPS indicatedlarge, highly fractured rhyolitic blocks and

fordeformation
monitoring
under
realistic
conditions.

site(KRAKATAU,
Figure1) 8 kmnorthof CASAonthe

colluvial material but no clear bedrock within

north
sideof theresurgent
domein October1994,closeto

surface. The pillar is not isolatedfrom the backfilled

1.5 m of the
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Figure 3. Cartoonof GPS data acquisition,transinission,and analysis system l'or the perinanentGPS
sitesCASA and KRAKATAU in Long Valley Caldera.

colluvium, althoughits large mass (-1500 kg) may reduce
spuriousinonuinentmotion associatedwith wet/dry 'and
freeze/thawcycles in the near surface. The antenna is
mountedon a spike, sits approximately10 cm above the
surfaceof the pillar, and is coveredby a plastic dome
("radome," Figure 2).
The KRAKATAU site is
monumentedwith a stainlesssteelpin I cm wide by 16 cm
long set in a large rock which we believe to be bedrock.
The antennais mountedon a spike a similar distance(---10
cm) abovethe unevenbedrock surface.
The CASA receiverhas AC power available but usesa
batteryinterfaceto span brief power interruptions. Raw
data are transmittedvia modem and telephoneline to the
IGS Central Bureau COlnputer at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL), where they are made available to
researchers
on the Internet via anonymousftp (file transfer
protocol). The KRAKATAU receiveris more remote and

thesystemis designed
to powerdownand up automatically
depending
on poweravailability. The datam transmitted
via radiomodemto the CASA site tbr incorporation
into
themodem/telephone/Internet
'datastream,a designsimilar
to onedeveloped
by the USGS for monitoringAugustine
volcanoin Alaska [Murray et M., 1992]. Major elements
of thedatacollectionandtransmission
systemareoutlined
in Figure 3.

The receiver/antenna
system at KRAKATAU has
remained
essentiallyconstantsince its installation
in
October1994. In contrast,the system at CASA went

through
a number
of minorchanges
in itsfirst1.5years
of
operation,includinginstallationof an externalheater,

replacement
of a thultyreceiver
clock,andinstallation
of
newoperating
systemfirmware. With two exceptions
notedbelow,its configuration
hasremained
constant
since
October

1994.

Rescm'ch
at otherIGS tracking
siteshasindicated
that
is poweredby solarpanelswhich chargebatteries,enabling
thisreceiverto run for severaldaysduringovercastweather. the"standard"
IGS pillarantenna
mountof thisera,where
theantenna
anditschokeringbackplanearemounted
ona
Longerperiodsof bad weatherresultin loss of power,
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shortspikeabout10 cm (--onehalf carderwavelength)[1995]),typicallywithin36 hoursof datareception.We
above
a metalcentering
plate(Figure2), canleadto large referto thesetime seriesas "UM/QuickLook." The
amounts
of multipathandverticalvariationsin the phase UM/Quick Look time series have somewhat lower
centerthat are elevation-angle-dependent
[Niell et al., precision
compared
with the first time series,depending
1994].Theseproblems
may be related
to signalresonancemainlyonhowmanytrackingstations
areavailableandare

Figure4 compares
KRAKATAU
phenomena
between
thebaseof thechokeringandthe usedfororbitestimation.
metalcenteringplate.

The CASA site employs this

datafromthe UM/POC andUM/Quick Look time series

design,
andthusitsdataaresimilarly
affected.Aswithany fora typical6 monthperiod. Most solutions
agreewithin
elevation-angle-dependent
phenomenon,this can adversely formalerrors,andthe velocities
are equivalent
at 95%
affect the vertical component, important for volcano confidence.
The weighted
rootmeansquare
(wrms)scatter
monitoring.
Sincewe usea constant
elevation-angle
cutoff of thetwo time seriesaboutthe bestfit line, onemeasure
(150
) inouranalyses,
systematic
errorassociated
withphase of precision,differsby no more thana few millimeters.
centervariation should be small. However, random and Thedifferences
between
thesolutions
aresmallcompared
to
possibly
systematic
errorassociated
withmultipath
maybe the potentiallylargesurfacestrainsignalson an active

present.
To reduce
this, we departed
from the standardvolcano.
Wealsopresent
iimiteddatafroma thirdtimeseries
configuration
andaddeda thin metal "skirt" aroundthe
baseof thechokering on May 26, 1995. The dateof this spanning
just 8 daysthat employsbroadcast
ephemerides
additionis notedon the relevantfigures. At aboutthe same andcompares
severaldifferentsamplingschemes.These
time (June3, 1995), the f'n'mware
that controlsreceiver time seriesare designed
to investigatethe feasibilityof
operation
anddatacollection
wasupgraded
fromversion3.0 essentiallyreal-time, on-site data_analysis with time
to version 3.2.
resolution
of severalhours,a capabilitythat may be useful
in a volcanicemergency.
Data analysisprocedures
for thesethreetime seriesare
Data Analysis
described
in theappendix.Unlessnoted,in all time series
The GPS data from CASA and KRAKATAU
are the dataoutliers,definedas lying more than 5 standard
publiclyavailablefrom the IGS, and many groups deviationsfrom the best fit line, are flaggedbut not
participate
in the analysis. Severalof thesegroupsalso removedandtheuserhasthe option of incorporating
them
analyzedata from a global network of GPS stations, in the velocityfit. This philosophyreflectsthe difficulty
signalfrom noisein nearreal-timewhen
producing
precisesatelliteephemerides
andin, somecases, of distinguishing
satelliteclock files, that can be used to reduce GPS data the signal(volcanicdeformation)maybe highly variablein
processingtime for other stations. The satellite time.
ephemerides
from thesecentersare submittedto the IGS,
wheretheyareaveragedandmadeavailable1-2 weeksafter Results and Discussion
data collection.

Here we report results analyzedwith the GIPSY
software[Zumbergeet al., 1997] at the University of

The daily position data for CASA and KRAKATAU
(UM/POC time series)are shownin Figure5. Data gapsat
Miami (UM). The GPS time series discussedhere were KR•KATAU representperiods of heavy snow which
generated
in one of three ways, as part of a dedicatedcoveredthe solarpanels(January3 to February2, 1995),
volcanomonitoringprogramthat beganat UM in mid- andbatteryfailureassociated
with coldweather(March8 to
1994. First, UM analyzesdata'from many of the same April 22, 1995),perhapsrelatedto theearlier periodof low
stations
asotherIGS analysiscenters,typically30 or more or no battery charging. Except for those outages,both
haveperformedreliably.
globally distributedstations, plus other stations not systems
analyzed
by thesecenters.Many of the additionalstations
The plotted positions representdaily geographical
are located on active volcanoes and have somewhat less

coordinate solutions in the 1994

International

Terrestrial

stringent
configuration
controlcompared
to a permanent ReferenceFrame(ITRF-94) [Boucheret al., 1996]. In this

!GSstation.For example,theymay not be permanent,
or

reference frame the vertical velocities can be considered to

continuous
datamay not be available,or they may not
reportresultson a daily basis; data from some stations
arriveup to 1 monthaftercollection.Thesetimeseriesuse
precise
satelliteephemerides
andclockfiles generated
by
JPL, and are termed "UM/Precise Orbits and Clocks,"

be relative to the center of mass of the earth, while the
horizontal velocities are related to the NUVEL-1A

no net

rotation(NNR) reference
frame [Argusand Gordon,1991;
DeMetset al., 1994].Averagedoverthe entireperiod,both
sites show continuinguplift. The horizontalcoordinate
aredominatedby moti6n of the North American
(UM/POC).Unlessspecifically
noted,theyareusedin all velocities
platerelativeto the reference
frame. Horizontalvelocities
thefigures
anddiscussion
in thispaper.
The secondtime seriesreflect the need to generate relative to the adjacentstable Sierra Nevadablock, more
precisesurfacedisplacement
data in near real-timefor useful for assessinglocal volcanic deformation, are

volcano
hazardmonitoring.
Thesetimeseriesarebased
on discussed later.
Thevelocities
andcorresponding
errorsaredefinedby a
analysis
of a globalnetworkof approximately
20 tracking
weighted
leastsquares
line fit throughthe dailyposition
sites
plusanyvolcano
stations
withrapiddatatransmission
capability.Satelliteorbits,satelliteandstationclocks,and data for a given period (unlessspecificallynoted, all
arequotedat 1 standard
error). In the caseof
stationpositionsare estimatedsimultaneously
at UM uncertainties
an averagevelocityanderrorover
within24 hoursof datareception,
andresultsaremade Figure5, we calculated
available
to scientists
andpublicofficialsvia anonymousthe entire2.5 year (CASA) or 2.0 year (KRAKATAU)

ftp (ftp://corsica.rsmas.miami.edu/pub;
seeDixonet al. period. The velocityerror assumesa simple white
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KRAK GeographicalCoordinates
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Figure4. Comparison
ofUniversity
ofMiami/Precision
Orbits
and
Clocks
(UM/POC)
solutions
and
UM/Quick
Look
solutions
forKRAKATAU
GPS
siteforJuly-December
1995.Theweighted
root
mean
square
(wrms)
scatter
oftheQuick
Look
solutions
about
abest
fitlinediffers
bynomore
than
3 mmfrom

thePOC
solutions
forallcomponents,
and
thevelocities
areequivalent
atthe95%
confidence
limit(2

timesstandarderror).

(uncorrelated)
noisemodel. The wrmsscatteraboutthe noiseandthe time spaninvolved. In a later sectionwe
linegives
anestimate
oftheaverage
precision
of a daily explicitlyaddress
monument
noise,whichmaybea typeof
measurement,
againassumingwhitenoise.Precisionsare correlated noise.
approximately
3-4 mm (north),5-6 mm (east),and10-12
Note the decrease
in scatterat CASA afar May 26,

mm(vertical),
typicalof performance
at manyotherIGS

1995, when the antenna skirt was installed. Wrms scatter

sitesin morebenign
environments.
Thevelocity
errorsfortheverticalcomponent
decreased
by abouta factorof 2,

dependon the daily precisions,the number of from 15.1 mm before skirt instalation to 7.3 mm after.
measurements,
thetotaltimespanof observations,
andthe Horizontalcomponents
weremuch less affecte•andthe

nature
of othernoisesources.Thevelocityerrors
for 1 changesmaynotbe significant,from 3.3 to 2.9 mmin the

yearof observation
assuming
only white noiseare less north componentand from 6.0 to 5.2 mm in the east
than
2mm/yr
foreach
horizontal
component
and-3 mrn/yrcomponent.Althoughreceiverfm'nwarewasupgraded
at
forthevertical
component.
Incorporating
correlated
noise aboutthe sametime,inspection
of datafromotherIGS
intotheerroranalysis
will increase
the velocity
error sitesthatunderwent
thesameupgrade
in !995 but withno
estimates,
depending
on the magnitude
of the correlatedantenna
change
suggests
no significant
effectsdueto the
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CASA GeographicalCoordinates
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Figure 5. Motionof (a) CASAand(b) KRAKATAU in ITRF-94 reference
frameup to to November1,
1996 (UM/POC solution-see
text). Verticalline in Figure5a showstime of installationof metal skirt at
baseof CASA antennato reduce multipath.

farnware
upgrade. For example,for the IGS station Real-Time

Results

Algonquin
Park, Ontario(ALGO) the wrms scattersin
The near real-time aspect of the UM/Quick Look
north,
east,andverticalcomponents
for 1 yearbefore(first
value)
and1 yearafter(second
value)the firmwareupgrade results,typicallyavailable24-48 hoursafterthe endof the
are3.1 and3.2 mm, 4.2 and4.6 mm, and 9.4 and 9.7 mm, 24 hour datacollectionperiod,enhances
their utility for
respectively.For the station at Pietown, New Mexico volcano hazardassessment. However, in the event of an
(P!E1),
thecorresponding
valuesare3.4 and3.1 ram,6.5 emergency,a delayof even 1 day betweendatacollection
and 6.1 mm, and 11.8 and 9.5 min.
Thus the andavailabilityof resultswouldbe a liability. Also, 24
improvement
indataquality
atCASAafterMay26, 1995, hour averages
may alias a rapidlychangingdeformation
likelyreflects
onlythe addition
of theskirtandnotthe signalfora volcanoapproaching
eruption.

firmware
upgrade.Theoffsetin thevertical
component In principle,datafrom our stationscanbe transmittedto
associated
with the addition of the skin was less than 1

UM or any other processingfacility at arbitrarilyshort

mm andnot statistically
significant. We conclude
that intervals and, of course, are available on site at these

addition
ofanantenna
skirtimproves
vertical
dataquality
at intervalsaswell. However,it is impracticalto obtaindaxa
IGSsites
withpillar-type
monuments
andmetalcenteringfrom otherglobal trackingstationsat thesesameintervals
plates.

in orderto perform simultaneousestimationof satellite
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KRAK GeographicalCoordinates
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Figure 5. (continued)

orbitsand stationpositions.Also, this approach
implies reasonably precise results on or near the volcano,
of outside communications. The second
continuedavailabilityof a sophisticated
communication independent
this need and employs broadcast
systemsuchas modern/telephone
or Internetconnections approachaddresses
contained
in the GPS satellitesignalrecorded
for transmissionof raw d_ala
from the site and subsequent ephemerides
dissemination of results back to the si(te.

by the groundreceivers.It is thusindependent
of ground

Thereare two ways to produceresultswith time delay
less than 1 day, each with some sacrificein precision.
First,we couldpredictsatelliteephemerides
severaldaysin
the future given currentephemerides
and knowledgeof
major forces affectingsatellite orbits, mainly Earth's
gravity and solar radiationpressure. Several groups
produceorbit predictions,and their accuracyis steadily
improving. However, this approachstill requires
sophisticated
communications,
either to the site for
dissemination
of orbitpredictions
or awayfromthe site foi'
dissemination
of raw datato a centralprocessing
facility,
andthenecessary
infrastructure
may not be availablein an

communications

to or from the site.

To investigate
the degradation
in accuracy
associated
with using broadcast
ephemerides
and with using time
averages
shorter
than24 hours,wecomputed
results
forthe
7.7 km CASA-KRAKATAUbaselinefor a typical8 day
periodusingbroadcast
ephemerides
for thestandard
24 hour

period,aswellas6 hour,3 hour,and2 houraverages.
The
24 hourand3 hoursolutions
werecomputed
withboththe
broadcast
ephemerides
andwiththeprecise
orbitandclock
information (UM/POC solution). Solutions using

broadcast
ephemerides
weregenerally
similar
tothose
based
ontheprecise
orbitandclockinformation
withinformal
reflecting
lackof sensitivity
to thequalityof orbit
emergency.It is thereforedeskableto have a "self- errors,
onthisshortbaseline.
Figure6 shows
the24
contained"
processing
systemthat canproducerapidbut information
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Figure6. North,
east,
andvertical
relative
baseline
coordinates
between
CASAandKRAKATAU
using
the broadcastephemerisfor 6 hourand3 hoursolutionscompared
to 24 hoursolutionsusing precise
ephemeris
andclockinformation
("24 hourUM/POC").Datagapsrepresent
powerlossat KRAKATAU.

hour
UM/POCsolution
forcomparison
tothe6 and3 hour
solutions
basedon broadcast
ephemerides.
Duringthis
period,
theKRAKATAUsitewasoff for7-9 hoursperday
during
localnightandearlymorningowingto lackof

solutions,the corresponding
values are 29 mm, 32 mm,
and88 mm. The degradation
of dataqualityassociated
with
shortertimeaverages
woulddependonlocationandsatellite
geometryat the time of observation,but theseresultsare
power. This eliminated several 2 and 3 hour sessions and probablytypical.
one6 hoursession
perday,andcaused
weaksolutions
with
Our resultsusingbroadcastephemerides
werecomputed
largeformalerrorswhenan adjacent
datasession
was on a Sun Sparc5 work station, usedno additionalstation
incomplete.
The meanvaluesof the6 and3 hourresults data (that is, only datafrom CASA andKRAKATAU were
areconsistent
with the 24 hour result within formal errors, used), and requiredonly several minutes of computer
indicating
no systematic
offsetassociated
with usingthe processingtime. We concludethat the use of severalhour
shorter
timeaverages
or broadcast
ephemerides.
Solutionstime averageswith broadcastephemerides
is viable for
withtimeaverages
shorter
than24 hoursexhibited
more monitoring volcanic deformation with a precision of
scatterthan the 24 hour solution, but no more than several centimeters in relative coordinates for short
on site without extema!
expecte•
fromformalerrors. For example,
the 24 hour baselines. Data canbe processed

UM/POCsolution
haswrmsscatter
for north,east,and

communications, and results can be made available in

vertical
components
of 1.7 mm, 4.5 mm, and17.7 mm essentiallyreal-time. Short baselineradiocommunication
respectively.For the 3 hour broadcast
ephemerideswithin the volcanicregion is still requiredto access
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fromremotesites,butthiscanbe accomplished
with radio
Figure7 shows
all available
dailylengthestimates
from
modems
andrepeaters
similarto unitswe employat Long the UM/POC analysis between the CASA and
Valley. Several commercialsoftwarepackagesare KRAKATAU GPS monuments,
compared
to two-color
availablethat performthesebaselinecomputations
on EDM datafortheequivalent
EDM monuments
forthesame
portablecomputers,consequentlythese resultsshouldbe period. Barringpowerinterruptions,
the GPS dataare
applicable
to anyvolcanomonitoring
program.
collected
daily, andrepresent
24 hourmeans. The laser

resultsare typicallycollected
2-4 timesper week,
EDM

sometimes
lessin poor weather.To correctfor theseand

Comparison and Monument Stability

othersampling
differences,
we calculated
5 dayweighted

The best way to assessa geodetictechniqueis to means
for eachdataset usingthe samedataediting
compareresultsto independent
data. The GPS-determinedprocedures
onbothdatasetsto remove
outliers
andpoints
rateof changeof length betweenCASA andKRAKATAU with largeformalerrors(Figure8).
canbe comparedwith high-precisiontwo-colorelectronic
In principle, we could compareGPS and two-color
distancemeasurements
(EDM) [Langbeinet al., 1993; EDM in termsof accuracy,
precision,
andthe abilityto
!995b].

Two-color EDM are obtained from monuments detectdeformation
overlimitedtime periods. Became
we

that are within a few tens of meters of the GPS
monuments. Two-color EDM measures the travel time of

usea different
setof benchmark
pairsfor thetwosystems,

we cannotrigorouslyassess
theaccuracyof one instrument
light using two wavelengths,red and blue, andusesthe relativeto the other without additionaldata. On the other
difference
in traveltime to compensate
for the densityof hand, since the benchmarksare close to eachother andof
theatmosphere,
whichaffectstherefractiveindexandtravel similardesign,it is reasonable
to expectthateachsystem
time. Distances
aremeasured
witha precision
of 0.1 parts measures essentialy the same deformation field and
per million (ppm) [SlatertvzdHuggert,1976]. This is a experiences
a similarlevelof "monument
noise,"spurious
factorof 2 to 10betterthansingle-color
techniques
[Savage groundmotionunrelatedto the volcanicsignalof interest.
andPrescott,
1973]and,for the distance
rangeof about1- Monumentmotiondueto local,shallowgroundprocesses
10km,alsobetterthanGPS. In fact,it is themostprecise hasbeenidentifiedas a potentiallyimportantnoisesource
techniqueavailable for measurementof distance and in a number of recent geodeticstudies[Wyatt, 1989;
displacement
overthis lengthscale. The availabilityof Johnson•:l Agnew, 1995; Langbein et al., 1995a;
both GPS and two-colorEDM, each with high time Langbein
andJohnson,
! 997]. Whilethereare designs
that
resolution
andspanning
a 2 yearperiod,allowsa rigorous minimizethe problemby anchoring
to deepearthand
comparison
of thesetechniques
andevaluationof errors.
isolating
themonument
frommotionof thetop several

40
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Figure 7. Comparisonof length estimatesbetweenCASA and KRAKATAU from two-colorEDM

(triangles)
[Langbein
et al., I995] anddailyGPSUM/POCsolution
(circles),
witharbitrary
starting

positions.Stippledverticallinesare 1 standard
deviationfor eachmeasurement.All availableGPSdata

including
outliers
havebeenplotted.Noteapparent
slowdown
in rateof expansion
between
earlyMay
andlate August1995observed
in bothsystems.
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Figure 8. SimilartoFigure7 butapplying
similareditingschemes
to eachdatasetandcomparing
5
day meansweightedby formal errors.

metersof soil [Langbeineta/., 1995b], their cost is
prohibitive
for someapplicationsand their installationis
notpracticalon many volcanoes. Thus monumentnoise
maybea criticalfactorlimitingtheaccuracy
of longerterm
surface
deformationmeasurements
on volcanoes,which can

two-colorinstrument,
thesetime seriesarelong enoughto
distinguish
white andrandomwalk noiseandlong enough
to separateseasonal and random walk effects.

After

subtracting an annual term and a time-dependent
deformation model, curves were fit to residuals to assess

For
the CASAexperience
extremeannualor even diurnaltemperaturewhite and random walk errors.
fluctuations
andfrequent
freeze/thaw
cyclesin the upper KRAKATAU baseline,the white noisecomponentin the
soilhorizons.Comparison
of GPS andtwo-colorEDM EDM data is 1.0 + 0.06 mm and the random walk
mayallowusto distinguish
common(e.g.,monument)
and component
is 2.5+_0.3 mm/•/yr,withthelatternumber
independent
noise sourcesand quantifythe monument reflectingthe additionin quadrature
of the noise effectof
effects.

two

monuments

at

each

end

of

the

baseline.

The

Theprecision
or repeatability
of themeasurements
can corresponding
valuefora single
monument
is 1.8mm/V'yr.
be ad•
followingLangbeinand Johnson[1997]. Inspectionof the entiredataset suggests
a weaklydefined

These
authors
characterized
measurement
repeatability
in baselinelengthdependence,
with therandomwalk noisefor
terms
of white(Gaussian)noiseandrandomwalk (colored, a "zero
length"
baseline
= 1.3mm/V'yr
(0.9 mm/V'yr
fora

Brownian,
or time correlated)
noise. Theyassumed
that single monument). To be conservative,we ignorethis
white
noiseis associated
with theinstrumental
techniquelength dependence
andassumethat all of the randomwalk
andthatrandom
walknoiseis associated
with spuriousnoise observed in the EDM data is due to monument
monument motion.

Given the short GPS time series and

motionandthusmay applyto the GPS dataas well.

ourlackofunderstanding
of theGPSerrorspectrum,
other
Beforeapplyingthetechnique
of Langbeinand Johnson
noise
sources
(e.g.,unmodeled
atmospheric
effects)
might [1997],we editedthe GPS datain a fashioncomparable
to
alsohavetheproperties
of a random
walkandmightbe the two-colorEDM, deletingnine outliersand removing
difficult
toseparate
frommonument
noise
without
reference measurements
thathadformal errorsgreaterthan 8 mm. If
tolarger
dataset,beyond
thescope
of thisstudy.While we ignore annual effects, the error analysisindicatesthat
ourdataareinsufficient
toprovethatmonument
noiseis a the GPS datahavea white noise componentof 2.9 _+0.!
random
walkprocess
orthatall random
walkbehavior
in a mmanda random
walkcomponent
of 4.7+ 1.1mm/V'yr.

GPStimeseries
is exclusively
dueto monument
noise, However,if we insteadassumethatannualperiodicnoiseis
thismodelprovides
a reasonable
framework
for our present,we obtaina 2.4 mm amplitudeannualsignalanda
discussion
andis assumed
below.

white noise componentof 3.0_+0.1 mm, while the

In theiranalysis
of manygeodetic
baselines,
Langbeinapparentrandomwalkcomponent
is reducedto zero. With
andJohnson
[1997]included
11years
of two-color
EDM only 2 yearsof GPSdata,it is not possibleto separate
the
data
fromLongValley.Giventhelowwhitenoise
of the annualcomponentfrom the randomwalk componentwith
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Comparison
of SecularRateBetweenGPSand

about 3 months.

Rate, mm/yr

Period

Boththe GPS and two-colorEDM datasuggest
a

2-Color EDM

GPS
,,

,

Oct.1, !994to'May
i5,'i½95 2&9_+4.2 2•.6+ 3.3'
May 15, 1995 to Aug. 20, 1995
Aug.20, !995 to Oct.20, 1996
Oct.

1, !994to

6 months,
therandom
walkcomponent
will increasingly
dominate.
Thecorresponding
periodfor two-color
EDMis

EDM

Oct. 20, 1996

1.1 +_ 6.1

-0.6 _+ 5.4

16.6 _+ 2.5

17.4 + 2.4

17.5 _+ 1.8

16.2 _+ 1.9
,,,

.....

slowdownor "pause"in the rate of deformation
between
earlyMay andmid-August
1995(Figures7 and8). The
ability of the two systemsto measuredeformation
over
different
timeperiods
is compared
in Table1, listingrates

of baseline
extension
fromeachsystembefore,during,
and
afterth• pause. During the 3.5 month pause,deformation
decreased
from 25 mm/yr to nearlyzero. Comparison
of

theratefor this 3.5 monthintervalwith the background
any confidence. Given the annual temperatureand rates before and after indicatesthat the slowdownis
for
precipitation
extremesat thesehigh altitudesites,it is not significantat betterthan a 95% level of confidence
eithertechnique.
Sincebothsystems
observed
thepause,
it
surprising
thatannualvariationis important.
volcanic
in
Within uncertainties,the random walk noise determined is almostcertainlyreal, thoughnot necessarily
changes
in other
from2 years
of GPSdata(0-4.7mm/•/yr)
is equivalent
to origin.We arenotawareof corresponding
parameters.
estimates
basedon 11 yearsof two-colorEDM data(1.3- geophysical
The noise values derivedabove allow us to assessthe
time
neededto detect a deformationrate with a certain
required
to improvethe estimate,thesepreliminaryresults

2.5mrn/•/yr).
Although
alonger
GPStimeseries
isclearly

confidence
level. For example,suppose
we wishto detect
a
deformationrate of 25 mm/yr at the 3• confidence
level
(1• errorequal to or betterthan 8 mm/yr). For GPS, the
noiseis the samefor both systemsandprimarilyreflects time requiredis approximately3 months, while for twointervalis 2 months. For
monumentinstability. We use the EDM estimateof 2.5 colorEDM, the corresponding
mrn/•/yr
forbothsystems,
asit is better
determined
andis any time spanless than the cross-overperiod,the better
of thetwo-colorEDM systemcan.
intermediate
betweenthe rangeof acceptable
valuesfrom whitenoiseperformance
GPS. This is equivalentto assumingthat the GPS be exploited.For longertime spans,the two systems
performsimilarly- each is limited by monumentnoise,
monuments are no better or worse than the EDM
monuments.
commonto bothsystems.
For the 2 yeartime spanshown
Having establishedthe white (3.0 mm) and random in Table 1, eachsystemhasa rateerrorof about2 mm/yr.
walk(2.5mmA/yr)
noisecharactersitics
of theGPSlength Since rate errors for GPS over short periodsare
timeseries,we arenowin a position
to calculate
velocities dominatedby white noise,reductionof randomwalk noise
with realisticerrorsfor comparisonto two-colorEDM. by constructionof bettermonumentswouldhaveonlya
Table1 compares
ratesanderrorsfor the two systemsfor marginaleffect on rate errorsfor periodsof interestto
various time periods reflecting different deformation generalvolcano monitoring (<1 year) and essentiallyno
episodes
(seenextparagraph)
usingthe appropriate
white effect on velocity errors for critical short term volcanic
for the
andrandomwalk noisecomponents
in their covarianceevents(<6 months). Thus the monumentdesigns
givencurrent
matrices.The resultingratesanderrorsare very similar, LongValley GPSsitesareprobablyadequate,
eventhoughEDM is a factorof 3 moreprecisein termsof white noise limitations.
Table 2 shows the effect of different assumptions
white(instrumental)
noise.Had weusedonlywhitenoise,
concerning
monumentnoisewhen velocitiesarecomputed
the rate error would be much smaller for two-color EDM
andmarginallysmallerfor GPS. Sincerandomwalk noise for longertime spans,using coordinatevelocitiesaveraged
is muchlargerthan white noisefor two-colorEDM, the over the 2.5 yearsof availabledata (CASA) or 2.0 years
rate uncertaintyis dominatedby random walk noise (KRAKATAU). We comparethe caseof velocityerrors
[Johnsonand Agnew, 1995]. In contrast,for GPS the computedassumingonly white noise to the casewhere
to the
whitenoisecomponent
is largerandtherateuncertainty
is randomwalk velocityerroris added in quadrature
the
dominated
by whitenoise,exceptfor long time spans, whitenoisevelocityerror. For simplicitywe assume
white
noise
velocity
error
is
adequately
represented
by
the
dependingon the ratio of white to randomwalk noiseand
uncertainty
from
the
least
squares
fit
(e.g.,
Figure
5).
We
thesampling
frequency.
Thecross-over
period
in years,
areconsistent
with, but do not prove,a commonsourcefor
the randomwalk error, e.g., monumentnoise. In the
subsequentdiscussionwe assumethat the random walk

further assume that the value of random walk noise derived

Po,wheretheerrorcontributions
areequal,isgivenby:
22rffw

Crrw
•s '

(1)

Table 2. Errors for ITRF-94 Coordinate Velocities
for CASA
and KRAKATAU
for White and
White+Random Walk Noise Model

wherefs
isthesampling
frequency
inyr-1,and•rwand•w

CASA (2.5 years)

arethe randomwalk andwhite noisesigmasin mm and

mm/•/yr,
respectively
[Langbein
andJohnson,
1997].
Using valuesappropriate
for GPS andassuming
250
samplesper year,the crossover
periodis about6 months.

For periods
<6 months,
therateuncertainty
will mainly
reflectthewhitenoisecomponent.
Forperiods
longerthan

White

KRAK. ( 2.0 years)

White+Random

White

White+Random

North

_+0.2

_+1.2

+0.3

_+1.3

East

_+0.4

+_1.2

_+0.7

_+1.5

Vertical

_+1.0

_+1.5

_+1.7

_+2.1

.....

All valuesin millimetersper year.
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lbra single
monument
(1.8mm/V'yr)
applies
equally
to
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As few as two GPS sitescan providean estimateof the

locationera simplepoint source[Meg!,
bothsitesandto all coordinates.
Additionof themonument three-dimensional
noisetermover thesetime spansincreases
the velocity 1958]. Additional stations can constrain multiple
errorestimatessignificantlyfor the north and east deformationsources, especially if all three velocity

components,
but in all cases
thehighere•Toris no more

componentsare used. While our two GPS stations do not

than1.5mm/yr.Additionof themonument
noisetermhas add significantnew capability to the sourceestimation

onlya marginal
afi:ect
on the verticalcomponent
error, problemat Long Valley owing to the wealth of otherdam

available, two or three GPS stations could be very
importantat many othercurrentlyunmonitorcdvolcanoes.
The ability of even two stations to estimate the threedimensionallocationof a point deformationsourcederives

reflecting
thelatter'shigherlevelof whitenoise.
'Estimating Source Location

It is importantto be able to estimatethe sourceof fi'om the three-dimensional vector nature of GPS.
volcanic
deformation.This sourcemay representa shallow Unfortunately this capability is often ignored, on the
dike, a dcel•r magma chamber, the location of gas mistaken assumptionthat the quality of the vertical
expansion
due to exsolution
of voIatilcsl¾omrising, componentfrom GPS is inadequate.While the vertical
componentderivedt¾omGPS is about a factor of 2 less
deprcssurizing
magma,or eventhe locusof hydrothcmaal

in this
activity.Typically,datat¾om
numerous
geodetic
pointsare precisethanhorizontalcomponents,asdemonstrated

required
to dotemaine
source
locationaccurately,
evenfor sectionit is adequatefor our purposes.Dixon et d. [1993]
simplified
pointsource
models,andmultiplesources
may showedthat the GPS uplift rate at CASA was equivalent
bepresent.Also, sources
mayevolvewith time,so it is within quotedetzors to that obtained by other geodetic
techniques,including high-precision leveling, and that
precisions
were comparablefor thisexample. Annual GPS
relatively
shortperiods.Langbeinet al. [1995a]pertbrined
a joint inversionof levelingm•d two-colorEDM data surveysat CASA between1988 trod 1992 suggesteduplift
spanning
severalyem-s
andinl•rrcda dike,a deeper
source, rates of 24.4 + 2.8 mm/yr, while nearby leveling surveys
uplift of 20 +_4 mm/yr
anda shallowerelliptical source,the latter with long axis spanningthe sameperiodsuggested
verticalmadcenu'oidat 5.5-7.0 km depthbeneaththe west at CASA [Yamashita et al., 1992]. However in this
sideof the resurgentdome. This depthis shallowerthan exampleleveling was not pcrlbrmcdannually, and inore
thedepthrangeof magmafrom seismological
evidence,
7- precise uplift rates from leveling could presumably be
The inainpoint
11 km [Steck rail Prothere, 1994; Samletxet aI., 1995; acquiredwith morefrequentmeasurements.
hereis thatGPS-bascduplift ratesare sufficientlypreciseto
Sandersand Nixon, 1995].
useful to be able to estimate source constraints over
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Figure 9. Horizontal
components
ofGPSvelocity
l'orCASAandKRAKATAU
relative
tostation
CMBB
on stableSierraNevada
block(UM/POCsolution
fi•r 1995;Table3). Hexagon
showslocation
shallow
(5.5-7.0kin)deformation
source
fromtwo-color
EDMandleveling!Langbcin
½ta!., 1995a].
Errorellipses
are95%confidence
regions
assuming
whitenoise
errormodel(Table3).
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Table 3. Velocityof CASAandKRAKATAUGPSSites vectorsfor stationsA andB, which dependonly on the
ratioof horizontal
to verticalvelocityat eachsite(Figure

Relative to Stable SierraNevada Block in 1995
CASA

North
a
Eastab

KRAKATAU

-2.9+ 0.5 (+_1.9)8.7+_0.6(+_1.9)
5.4+ 1.1(+-2.1)10.4+_1.5(+_2.3)

10). For sitesnot on oppositesides,the vectorscanbe
rotated to equivalent positions about the centerof

symmetry,
calculating
a newvaluefor L. If we ignorethe

correlations
between
the horizontal
andverticalvelocity

errorsat eachsiteandignorecorrelations
between
stations,
aswell asanycontribution
frommismodeling
a complex
All valuesin millimeters per year. First error listed sourceas a point source,then the error in the depth
assumes
whitenoiseonly.Valuesin parentheses
assume
white estimatec•z from (2)can be determined
from standard
+ random walk noise (see text).
propogation
of errors[Bevington,
1969]:
a Definedby motionof thesesitesbetween
January
1 and
2
Vertical

10.0 +_2.3 (+_2.9) 14.6 +_3.2 (+_3.7)

December31, 1995,relativeto stationCMBB (Figure9).

bDefined
bymotion
ofthese
sites
between
January
I and
December31, 1995,relativeto Earthcenterof mass(Figure5).

constitute a

reasonable alternative to

O'z-'

,,

.

2

V•t
(tan
ct+tan
iS)

(J'HA
4-tan
2orO'vA

conventional

approaches.

z' tanor-

Figure9 showsthe horizontal
deformation
at CASA

2

2

v/•(tantx+tanJ0)
(cr///•+tan
2/•crvB
) (3)

andKRAKATAU basedon the UM/POC resultsfor 1995.

We chosethis arbitraryperiod to illustrate that useful
information on volcanic deformation source can be obtained

with GPS in a relativelyshorttime. To seemotion of the
siteswith respectto the stableSierraNevadablock, we
plot the baselineresultsfor CASA and KRAKATAU
relative to site CMBB (Table 3), located 138 km to the
west-northwest near the center of the Sierra Nevada block.

wherecY3I,
V are the velocity errors. The velocitiesof
CASAandKRAKATAU relativeto CMBB areappropriate
to use in this problem(Table3 andFigure 9). However,
we use only the horizontalrelative velocities.For the
vertical velocities, we use the individual station velocities

CMBB dat_a are courtesy of the. BARD network relativeto the centerof mass of the Earth (Figure5).
[Romanowiczet al., 1994]. We assume there is no CMBB
has a different
antenna
than
CASA
or
significantdeformationbetweenour sites andthe central KRAKATAU, with differentphase center variationwith
Sierra Nevada block, other than that due to volcanic elevation angle. We have not correctedfor this effect,
deformationin Long Valley. For comparison,we also hencemixing resultsvia a relative baselinecouldcorrupt
show the surfaceprojectionof the shallow (5.5-7.0 km) verticalvelocityestimates.Horizontalcomponents
areless
deformationsourcebeneaththe resurgentdomedefinedin affectedby antennamixing. For the values in Table 3,
themodelof Langbeinet at. [1995a], which also includeda representing
velocitiesfor theperiodJanuary1 to December
deeperdeformation
sourcesouthwestof CASA anda dike. 31, 1995, andtakingL =9 km, we obtain a sourcedepth
The horizontalvelocitiesfrom the two GPS sitespredicta estimateof 5.8 + 1.1 km. Includingrandomwalk noisein
sourcelocation (intersectionof the two vectors) that is ß
consistentwith the independently
derivedlocationof the

In a similar
way we
canestimate
the
point
sourcedepth
shallow
source
from
two-color
EDM
and
leveling.

fromGPSif we incorporate
theverticaldata. FromMogi

-

\

[1958],
the
ratio
ofvertical
Vtohorizontal
Hsurface
$ta}ion

displacement
or velocityabovea pointsourceisjust V/H =

--

distance
between
the
measurement
point
and
the
vertical
z/r,
where
zisthe
source
depth
and
ris
the
horizontal

• station

projection
ofthe
source
orbe
bin
Figure
10).
From
the
law of similar
triangles,
it(a
can
seen
thatthe
source
depth
is just the intersection
depthof the two surfacevelocity
vectorsextrapolated
downward.Fornoisydataor nonpoint
sourcedeformation,this is equivalentto the depth of
closest
approach
of thedownwardextrapolated
vectors. For
the simplifiedcaseof two stations,A andB, on opposite

sidesof the deforming•
region,separated
by a horizontal
lengthL and heightZ, the depthZ of the point source
beneaththe higherstationA is:
Source

10.Parameters
used
indeformation
source
depth
I L+Z'tanj5
I
(2)Figure
ofDeformation
.

Z= (tan
o•+tan
]•)

estimation
giventwothree-dimensional
GPSvectors.
Note
where
ct andfl aretheangles
fromvertical
of thevelocity thata+b=L
(equation
(2)).
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theGPSvelocityerrorincreases
the errorestimate
to _+1.6
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monumentstability.Additionally,snowcoveron thesolar

kin.Langbein
et al. [1995a]
computed
a centroid
depth
for panels
atKRAKATAUcaused
an extended
periodof power
anellipsoidal
sourceof 5.5-7.0km.
lossin January
1995(Figure5), butthisproblemdidnot
Thesourcedepthfor surfacedeformationestimatedfrom affectCASA,whichhasanalternate
powersource.Several
GPS
data,aswellasfromtwo-color
EDM andleveling,
is days
ofdatawereacquired
at KRAKATAUin lanuaryafter

near
thetopof the seismically
defined
magmachamber,
7- thesnowfall
began,
reflecting
batteryreserve.Thevertical
11km [Steckan Prothero,1994; Sanders
et aI., 1995; component
estimate
for two of thesedayswas apparently
Sanders
andNixon, 1995]. Perhapssurfacedeformation
at corrupted
by snowon the antenna,with apparent
height
CASAandKRAKATAUis duemainlyto accumulating
increasing
until powerloss occurred
(Figure5). The
gases
orfluids
andconsequent
pressure
increase
nearthetop horizontal
components
werelargelyunaffected.
Thesame
ofthemagmachamber. Independent
evidence
for increased behavior
wasobserved
at CASA in 1993overa longer
volatilepressure
includesincreased
surfacegas flux, as timespan,sincepowerwasnot interrupted.Installing
evidenced
byrecenttreekillsfromhighCO2 concentrationsadditional
batteries
or usinga receiver
withlowerpower
justwestof thisarea[Farmret al., 1995]. Observations
consumption
wouldextendthe operational
periodof the
andtheoretical
modelsof magmadegassing
indicatethat receiver
duringconditions
of poorweather
or snow-covered

C02is a majorspecies
to degasfroma widerangeof solarpanels.
silicate
liquidcompositions
overthe depthrange! 1 to 5
Sincethe GPS receivers
are apparently
capableof
km[e.g.,Giggenbach,
1996;J. Dixonard Stolper,1995]. tracking satellite signals even when the antennasare
Thisis consistent
witha simplemodelof risingmagma covered
bya thicklayerof snow,in principle
thedepthof
exsolving
CO2 andother volatiles which collect nearthe
topof themagmachamberandpressurize
it.

snow over the antenna could be estimated much as we

estimateatmospheric
parameters
from GPS data[e.g.,

Dixon an KornreichWolf, 1990; Beyis et al., 1992],
especiallyif atmosphericparameterswere known from
Groundwater
Withdrawal
nearbysites. Oneproblemis that the indexof refraction
between
dryversus
wet snow[Tranquillo
an
CASA is located 1.1 km from the well field associated variesgreatly
w•ththeCasaDiablogeothermal
powerplant(not7 km,as A l Rizzo, 1993, 1994],andthe full rangeof conditions
stated
by Webbet aI. [1995])(Figure1). This plant occursat these locations. However,modelingor
at severaltestsitesmayallowestimation
of the
withdraws
heatedgroundwater
from relativelyshallow calibration
mean
dielectric
constant
for
snowpack
in
a
given
region
at
depths
andreinjectsthe cooledwaterat deeperlevels.
a
given
time,
permitting
semiquantitative
vertical
Because
of thecoolingeffectof powergeneration,
causing

estimates
duringsevere
weather.Fortunately,
thermal
contraction,
andbecause
reinjection
depths
are deformation

components
aremuchlessaffected
by snow
deeper
thanwithdrawaldepths,thereis surfacesubsidencethehorizontal
(Figure
5b).
This
may
help
to
distinguish
snow-related
neartheplant. Levelingsurveysconducted
in 1988and
fromtruevolcanicdeformation
duringreal-time
1992showa narrow(<1 km radius)"cone"of subsidenceartifacts

assessmentwhen
centered
on the well field with a maximumaveragehazard
cleaned.
subsidence
rateof about14 mm/yr[Soreyet al., 1995,

antennas cannot be observed or

Figure
6]. However,theproduction
rateincreased
froman

average
of230kg/sintheperiod
1985-1990
to850kg/sin Conclusions
1990-1995
[Sorey
et al., 1995].Although
theconnection 1. Fully autonomousand remote GPS stations have
between
productionrate and subsidence
rate is not
operated
at thetopof theresurgent
domein LongValley
straightforward,
it seems
likely thatboththe subsidence
Caldera
for
several
years,
facilitating
rapidandprecise
rate
andtheaffected
areaincreased
after1990. Preliminarysurface
deformation
monitoring
in nearreal-time.They
analysis
of the 1995 levelingdataconfirmsincreased

surface
displacement
datawith precisions
of about
subsidence
rateinthepost1990period.
The1995levelingprovide
2-3mm/yrin thehorizontal
components
and3-4mm/yrin

dataalsosuggest
thattheCASA sitehassubsided
at about

thevertical
component
averaged
overa 12 monthperiod.
3 mm/yroverthelast5 yearsowingto groundwater
We suggestthat similarsystemsare appropriate
for

pumping.Thisis nearthe noiselimit of the GPS vertical

monitoringmany activevolcanoes. They meet the
velocity
estimate.
Horizontal
effects
dueto groundwater
requirements
of high accuracy,moderatecost, and

pumping
arelikelyto bethe samemagnitude
andthus continuoussampling of the deformationfield with
marginally
significant
because
of higherhorizontalautonomous
operation. With fitnherimprovements
and
precision.
We havenot attempted
to account
for these
declining
hardware
costs,theywill alsobecome
cheap
effects.
enough
in thenextfewyearsto enableadequate
spatial
sampling
of thesurface
deformation
fieldon manyactive
ProblemsDue to Snow

volcanoes.

2. AlthoughGPSlengthmeasurements
area factorof 3

Webbet
aI. [1995]demonstrated
thatartifacts
of several noisierin day-to-day
scatterthan two-colorEDM, the
tens
ofcentimeters
in thevertical
component
of CASA's deformation
recorded
by both techniques
is in good

coordinates
wereassociated
withperiods
of deep
(1-2m) agreement
andtherateerrorsfor a givenperiodaresimilar,
snow
cover,andtheyremoved
thesedatafromconsideratione.g., about3 mm/yr over !2 months. The rate error for
when
assessing
therate
ofvolcanic
deformation.
Installing
two-colorEDM is limitedby monument
noisewhichcan

theantennas
ontaller
monuments
orpoles
would
reducebemodeled
asa random
walkprocess,
whiletherateerror
this
problem,
a!thought
thismight
increase
problems
with for GPSis limitedmainlyby instrumental
noisewhichis
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Carrier phase cycle ambiguities. These are
white. Althoughour GPS monumentsare not isolated
asrealnumbers
witha priorisigmas
of 1 ms;
from spuriousmotionof the uppercolluvium,monument estimated
Earth orientation parameters (EOP). Theseare
noiseis not a significanterrorsourcefor the GPS system,
except
UT1-UTC,whichis fixedtovalues
given
given the level of instrumentalnoise and the typical estimated,
averaging
times(1 yearor less)likely to be usefulon this by theInternational
EarthRotationService(predictions,
and other active volcanoes.
ratherthanactualvalues,areusedsincethe latterlagreal
3. Three-dimensionalmeasurementsof relative velocity time by severalweeks). A priori sigmasare 100 s/dfor
from as few as two GPS sites can be used to estimate the UT1-UTC rate, 5 m for X andY pole positionand1 rn/d
locationanddepthof the deformation
sourceassuminga for X andY pole rate.
Tides.
Solid earth tide, pole tide, Love number
simplepointsourcemodel. For LongValley Caldera,the
CASA and KRAKATAU
GPS data are consistent with a variation
at the K1 frequency
andoceantidalloading
are
pointsourceonthewestsideof thedomeat a depthof 5.8+ modeled, not estimated.
1.6 km, in good agreementwith predictionsof other
For theUM/POCtimeseries,
theprocessing
strategy
is similar,exceptthat 5 minutedatadecimation
is usedto
geodetictechniques.
4. Real-timerelativepositioningresultswith high time match
thesatellite
orbitandclocktimeseries
provided
by
resolution can be obtained on site using broadcast JPL, and satellite orbits, satellite clocks, and EOP arenot
ephemerides.
For short(<10 km) baselines,
the precision estimated[Zumberge et al., 1997]. For time series
broadcast
ephemerides
(Figure6 only), onesite
of theseresultsdiffersby no more than about1 cm from employing
improvedorbitsolutions,evenfor observations
as shortas is fixedandtheposition
of theotheris estimated
along
3 hours.
with carrier phase ambiguitiesand station and satellite
delaysare modeled
5. Problems we have encounteredat our two Long clocks. The zenith wet troposphere
on
Valley sitesincludepowerinterruptions
andartifactsin the ratherthan estimated,becauseof their high correlation
measured
verticalcomponentdue to snow and subsidence this short baseline.
effectsin the measureddisplacementdue to groundwater
withdrawalat a nearbygeothermalplant. These effects Orbits and Reference Frames
couldbe reducedor eliminatedby addingextrabatteriesto
Severalgroupswithin the IGS currentlyobtain data

spanperiodsof bad weatheror usinga low-powerreceiver, froma globalnetworkof GPS trackingsites,compute
placingantennason highermonuments
or rigidpoles,and preciseGPS satelliteephemerides,
andmakethemavailable
sittingGPS stationsfartherfrom pumpinglocations.
to usersaftera few daysor weeks. Slightly less accurate
dataare availablemore rapidly. The use of theseorbit
productsis now widespread
for routineanalysisof GPS

Appendix:Data ProcessingTechniques

data, as it relieves individual users of the burden of

With the exceptionsnoted below, our processing computationally
intensiveorbit calculationsandimproves
strategy
followsprocedures
outlinedby Dixon et al. [1993]. the speedand, in somecases,the precisionof GPS data
Briefly, we use the ionosphere-free
combinationof both analysis.The improvedprecisionreflectsthe fact thatIGS
undifferenced
carderphaseandP codepseudorangedata orbitsare basedon a large global networkof stations,the
(weightsof 1 cm and3 m, respectively)
with an elevation rawdatafor whichan individualusermight not be ableto
anglecutoffof 15ø. In the caseof satelliteorbit andclock handleon a smallcomputer.
estimation (UM/Quick Look time series), data are
One disadvantage
of using previouslydetermined
orbit
decimatedto 6 minutes, receiver coordinatesare estimated estimates
is thatthe individualuserlosesflexibility in the
simultaneously
with the initial position and velocity of choiceof reference
frame. Orbitsaregenerallycomputed
in
eachsatellite,andparameters
arerelatedto the subsequent a given referenceframe which the user then "imports,"
time evolution of the satelliteorbits. These parameters potentiallycorruptingsite position/velocityestimatesif a
includethe solar radiationpressure(SRP) and yaw rate. usercomparesresultsto other data in a differentreference
SRP is modeled as a stochastic,Gauss-Markovprocess frameanddoesnot make the necessary
corrections.This
with a 4 hour correlation time, with 10% variation allowed may involve extensiveand time-consumingreanalysis.
over the specifiedtime in the scalefactorsfor the SRP Whenusingstandard
orbitproducts,
we observed
offsets
up
model in x andz coordinates
and 10-•3 km/s2 variation to several centimeters in the "absolute" coordinates of sites
allowedin the y bias. Yaw rateis modeledas white noise, in the southernhemispherefor time series spanning
with a priori sigmaof 0.1ø/s. Otherparameters
and their January1, 1995, whenIGS orbitproducts
wereupdated
treatments, estimated simultaneously with model from ITRF-92 to ITRF-93. Northemhemisphere
offsets
constraintsor fixed to modeled values,include:
weremuch smaller,perhapsreflectingthe fact thatthe
Atmospheric parameters. Zenith wet troposphere northernhemisphere
was betterdefinedin the ITRF-92
delayat eachgroundstationis estimatedat each6 minute framecompared
to the southernhemisphere.Reference
epoch,assuming
a randomwalk modelwith 1 cm2/hr frame effectstend to cancelon short relativeposition
variance[Dixon eta/., 1991]. A standarddry delay is baselines,
thusif proximalstationsare available,as they
assumed based on station elevation and a standard arein California(e.g.,Figure9), theseconcerns
areminor.
atmosphere
model;
If proximalstationsare not available,velocityestimates
Clock parameters.
Station and satellite clock using absolutecoordinates
for periodsspanningsucha
offsetsfrom a referenceclock, usually the H MASER at reference
framebreakwill be corrupted.This is important
eitherGoldstone,California(GOLD), or AlgonquinPark, for volcanomonitoring,wherenearbyreference
sitesmay
Ontario(ALGO), are estimatedat eachepochassuminga notbeavailable
andrapidbut accurate
characterization
of
time-variable deformation is critical.
whitenoisemodelwith a priori sigmaof 1 s;
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With this in mind, our orbit estimationstrategyuses
water vapor using the Global Positioning System, J.
Geophys.Res., 97, 15,787-15,801, 1992.
theso-called
"no-fiducial
approach"
of Heftinet aI. [1992]
and
BIewittetal. [1992],wherethea prioripositions
of all Blewitt, G., M. B. Heflin, F. H. Webb, U. J. Lindqwister,R. P.
Malla, Global coordinateswith centimeteraccuracyin the
sites
arelooselyconstrained
in the analysisandallowedto

adjust
tonewvalues
based
onthedata.Sitepositions
and

International Terrestrial Reference Frame using GPS,
Geophys.Res. Lett., I9, 853-856, 1992.

velocitiesare subsequentlytransformedinto a stable Boucher, C., Z. Altamimi, M. Feissel, and P. Sillard, Results
reference
frame(in ourcase,ITRF-94)basedon d•_t_a
froma
and analysisof the ITRF94, ! 91 pp., Tech. Note 20, Int.
subset(-20-25) of tracking sites whose positionsare
Earth Rotation Serv., 1996.
defined
in ITRF-94. Both the UM/POC andUM/Quick Delaney, P. T., A. Miklius, T. Arnadottir, A. T. Okamura,and
Looktimeseriesarebasedon this procedure
andarein the
M. K. Sato, Motion of Kilauea volcano during sustained
ITRF-94reference
frame. The 8 daysof datarepresenting eruptionfromthe PuuOo andKupaianahavents,1982-1991,
J. Geophys.Res., 98, 17,801-17,820, 1993.
thethirdtime seriesare in the World GeodeticSystem
DeMets, C., R. Gordon,D. Argus, S. Stein, Effect of recent
(WGS)
84reference
frame,
theframeused
forthebroadcast
revisions to the geomagnetictime scale on estimatesof
ephemerides.
For analyses
reported
here,a priori currentplatemotion, Geophys. Res. Lett., 21, 219!-2194,

constraints
are+_10m for eight well-located
trackingsites
I994.
and_1km for all othersites,includingothertrackingsites Denlinger, R. P., F. S. Riley, J. K. Boling, and M. C.
andvolcanosites. The transformation
is accomplished
in
Carpenter,Deformation of Long Valley Calderabetween

several
steps,similarto thosedescribed
by vanDamet al.
August !982 and August 1983, J. Geophys. Res., 90,
[1994]. Future reference
frame updatesare easily 11199-11209, 1985.
incorporated
byretransforrning
thedata,whichismuchless Dixon, J. E., andE. M. Stolper,An experimentalstudyof water
cumbersome
than full reanalysis. The exact distribution
andnumberof trackingsites are not critical, as long as

sitesare globally distributed. We have developedan

algorithm
that automatically
selects20-25 optimalsites
fromthe ensembleof ITRF sites availableon a given day

and carbondioxidesolubilities in mid-oceanridge basaltic
liquids,.II, Applications
to degassing,J. Petrol. 36, 16331646, 1995.
Dixon, T. H., and S. Kornreich Wolf,

Some tests of wet

tropospheric calibration for the CASA Uno Global
Positioning Systemexperiment, Geophy.•. Res. Lett., 17,

based
ongeographic
distribution
anddataavailability.
203-206, 1990.
The no-fiducialapproachis readilyimplemented
when Dixon, T. H., G. Gonzalez,S. Lichten, andE. Katsigris,First
satelliteorbits are estimated(e.g., UM/Quick Look time

epoch geodeticmeasurements
with the Global Positioning

series).However,if preciseorbitsareused,caremustbe
Systemacrossthe northern Caribbeanplate boundaryzone,
J. Geophys.Res., 96, 2397-2415, 1991.
usedin thechoiceof orbitproducts.Sinceearly 1995, JPL
hassupplied
reference-frame
freeorbitdatacompatible
with Dixon, T. H., M. Bursik, S. Kornreich Wolf, M. Heflin, F.
theno-fiducial
approach,
andtheseareusedin our analyses. Webb, F. Farina, S. Robaudo, Constraints on deformation of
the resurgentdome, Long Valley caldera, California from
At thiswriting,limitedreference-frame-free
orbitsarealso
available
for 1994, but somegapsexist. Wherenecessary,

we supplement
thesedata with our own time series
(UM/QuickLook serieswith orbit estimation)in orderto
definea continuous time series of station velocities in a
consistentreference frame. Since the difference between the

spacegeodesy,in SpaceGeodesyand Geodynamics,
Geodyn.
Ser., vol. 23, editedby D. Smith andD. Turcotte,pp. 193-

214, AGU, Washington,D.C., 1993.
Dixon, T. H., F. Farina, A. Mao, F. Webb, M. Bursik, R. Stein,

and G. Marshall, GPSmonitoring data for active volcanos
available on Internet, E os Trans. AGU, 76, 2, 1995.

twotime seriesis negligible(Figure4), mixing themfor Dvorak, J., A completeearthquakecyclealong the southflank
of Ki!aueavolcano, Hawaii, J. Geophys.Res., 98, 4993limited
periodsin 1994 haslittle effectonourresults.
5001,

1993.
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